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Congratulations, Chris Brinkman!

Representing; the B brought home People's Choice
runner up..... the only British car at the local
American Legion car show today!!!
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The May Virtual Mee ng

Minutes from Club Secretary, Bob Horzmann

Minutes from the May 10, 2021 Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 by Chairman Paul Summers.
The first item was the treasurer’s report from Steve Cross. We currently
have $8,036.85 in the account. A check was paid to Kirkwood for the use of
the park for the Pinewood Derby.
We have agreed to improve our internet meeting system. A motion was
made by Bob Horzmann and seconded by Lee Fox to explore subscribing to
either Zoom or Webex.
We were joined by Travis Mower this month. He has a 1979 MGB.
Welcome to the club. The Pinewood Derby and the Montelle wine tour were
discussed. The next Tech session will be held on May 24th at 7:00pm.
Projects were discussed this month. John Perkins wanted an engine
brace to control the forward movement of the engine on his Magnette when
braking (Ed.: Bob Bentzinger had both pieces and I am in the process of
setting them up on my ZA!). Ben Geers inquired about installation of the
dogleg section for rust repair. Travis Mower want to know who installs tops
on MGBs.
Attending the meeting were:
Paul Summers, Rich Berger, Chris Kresser, Marty Hanley, Tom Hurbert,
Ben Geers, Bruce Hamper, John Perkins, Ranney Dehogne, Travis Mower,
Stanley Wagner, Bob Bentzinger, Lee Fox, Byron Golfin, Andy Ackerman,
Bob Horzmann and Roger Douglas.

Photo by Mark
Morgan on 7 May
at Car Show at
Faith Church on
Gravois
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Events Calendar

For a complete list of Club Activities, visit our website: StLouisMGClub.com

Up Coming Activities
by Roger Douglas

Hi Folks,
Mark your calendars for the following events.
June 14: Picnic Meeting, Sugar Creek Pavilion, Kirkwood Park
(Details to follow)
June 21: All British Car Show planning Webex meeting 7pm.
(Details to follow)
June 26: The 3 River Rally.
(Details to follow)
Hope to see you on the road,
Roger

Photo by Paul Summers during the Montelle Winery Tour
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Paul Summers
June '21

Hi all.....
Wow…. We had a great May:
On 16 May we had our annual Pinewood Derby at Emmenegger
Nature Park in Kirkwood. Although it was a rainy day, we managed to
periodically move the track to avoid “most” of the water under the
pavilion. Great cars and a fun time for the entire family.
On 17 May we had our 2nd All British Car & Cycle Show virtual
webex planning meeting. Things are progressing very well and we are all
looking forward to having an outstanding car show in September.
On 22 May, we had a great rally and subsequent club gathering
at the Montelle Winery. Lots of fun and a perfect day for both.
On 24 May, we held our 4th virtual Tech Session, where John
Perkins went through the initial steps for a great Spring tune-up. We will
be following up with a second tech video on the same subject next month.
Our monthly meeting on Monday June 14th will be our annual
picnic event under the pavilion at Kirkwood Park at 111 S. Geyer Rd.
Unfortunately, I will be in Sedona, AZ., (haha), but I’m sure everyone will
have a great time.
On a personal note; I went with Bob Horzmann (that was my 1st
mistake) to visit a local (St. Charles) classic car restorer, Paul Epperson,
of EPPs Garage….. who does fantastic work. Long story short, I purchased
a 1960 MGA 1600 he has been restoring for 3 years. Epps did an amazing
job. Even my wife was happy with the purchase…..yay! Some initial pics
follow.
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Photo by Paul Summers

Well…. That’s it for now.
Safety Fast and Safety First!
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I'm finding that one of the main problems with being an engineer is the tendency to
over-think a problem to solve. My case in point is crating up the Ford T-9 for my son to
send to Quantum Mechanics so he can have it rebuilt before installing it in his BGT.
When I received the kit for my ZA, it was in three cardboard boxes that were shipped
from England. The boxes were overlarge and filled with basically a bunch of trash that they
didn't want to put in a landfill so they sent it to me. I had to wade through the trash to
verify that all of the pieces were there.
Back to the issue at hand: I decided that I didn't have a large enough box or enough
trash to pack around the transmission, so I built a crate. I figured that to crate the
transmission, I should support it the same way it is in the car, so I laboriously made a
template of the front face. I then figured out how to cut a 4' by 4' piece of 1/4" plywood to
make a 12"x12"x36" box with a bulkhead to which I bolted the transmission. 1"x2" wood
made the corners to which the plywood was screwed and a couple of lengths of 3/8" wire
rope made handles.
I built the box first, then bolted the bulkhead to the transmission and slipped it in.
did you know that from the factory, Ford did not provide a way to drain the T-9? I had to
remove the top cover and turn it upside down to drain the oil out. Fortunately, part of the
rebuild is to drill out the drain plug boss on the casting and add the drain plug.
Is it overkill? Probably, but I don't think the transmission will be harmed on it's trip
to the across the country.
Photo by John Perkins

I pointed out in the first of the tuneup videos that the engine on my Magnette is
dirty. I've recently found a system of products that I'm going to try to clean and protect the
aluminum and chrome finishes on the engine as well as clean up the timing cover and
intake manifold for my V8 project. Sharkhide is the brand and they are made in O'Fallon,
IL. I had heard of these products years ago, but didn't have a need until now to purchase
them. I'll you know how it turns out.
Finally, I had not touched my Volvo 240 Wagon for over a year. So, I charged the
battery, reinstalled it in the car and it started just like I had driven it yesterday!!
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2021 Annual Pinewood Derby
By Ranney Dohogne

This year’s Pinewood Derby was held on Sun., May 16, at the Emmenegger
Park Pavilion in Kirkwood. The weather was a little threatening, and sure
enough, the rain came in the late stages of the races. This was not a problem for
everyone as we were under the roof of the pavilion, but it was a problem for the
track as water began to run across the floor and ran under the track itself.
There doesn’t appear to be any serious damage so we should be able to repeat
the event next year.
All together we had 19 participants which is a little down from previous
years and the lower participation was probably due to the weather. The races
were double elimination and prizes (gift cards to Lowes) were awarded to the 3
fastest cars. By popular vote of the participants, prizes were also awarded to the
best-looking entry and the entry that needed more work. The winners are listed
following:
1st Place ----- Paden Davis

$30 gift card

2nd Place ---- Devin Davis

$25 gift card

3rd Place -----Paul Summers

$20 gift card

Best Looking ----- Byron Golfin

$25 gift card

Needs Work ------ Chris Kresser

New car kit for next year

Congratulations to all the winners and thanks to all who attended.

Photo by Paul Summers
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More photos from the
2021 Pinewood Derby

Photo by Paul Summers

Photo by Paul Summers
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Montelle Winery Drive
By Kathy Kresser

A nice day, a short drive, sporty MGs, wine and food at the winery, scenery
beyond compare and fun people – now, how do you improve on that scenario?
The Montelle Winery drive departed just before 10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
May 22. Bob Horzmann crafted a faster drive with very few turns – highly
unusual for Bob. Keeping to the bigger routes, we bypassed many of his favorite
roads. The recent rains gave the area a rich, green look. The sky was cloudy to
start the day, the views were marvelous and I spotted pigs right at the side of the
road. Cows and horses are normal; but I have not seen pigs in this area. We
arrived at the winery after just 39 miles, another unusual feature for a Bob
Horzmann drive. Thank you, Bob, for your efforts in making the winery visit
memorable.
The Montelle
Winery sits at the top of
the rise with simply
outstanding views! As
many of you have read,
this is one of the wineries
purchased by a Florida
investor to create a
“Napa Valley” right here
in Augusta. At this point,
it is very early in the
process and impossible to
predict if it will be
wonderful or disastrous.
Time will tell. The best
advice: Enjoy the area
and the wineries in the
next couple of years
before it changes.
See you on the next drive.

Photo by Kathy Kresser
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More photos from the
Montelle Winery Tour

Photo by Paul Summers
Photo by Paul Summers

Photo by Paul Summers
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RUBCO
Retired Unemployed
British Car Owners
Reported by Glenn Owens
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The weather was cold and rainy, but
the fellowship was friendly and
warm. In spite of the misty rain and
cool temperature, the attendance
was double what it was in April. It
looks like RUBCO is going to be even
better than ever. This time members
were encouraged to bring along
their significant others.
If you’re retired, or if you can take
off a few hours from work, you may
want to join us next month. Rich
tries to select new venues and the
outdoor meetings have been quite
pleasant. This was at Roosters.

The meeting starts at 09:30, but the
members start arriving around 09:00
and mill about smartly, trying to catch
up with what’s been going on in each
other’s lives. We generally get our
food ordered by 09:45 and the fellowship goes on and on. Life is good.
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Final count on the attendance
was 26 members and spouses
and a grand total of 4 MGs.
Admittedly, this is a car club,
but the MG club membership is
more about the people than
the cars. Join us for RUBCO.

Photo by
Andy Ackerman
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Photo by Andy Ackerman
Photo by Andy Ackerman

Photo by Andy Ackerman
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This event that seems to encompass all cars is being held in Edwardsville, IL.
It might be a good warm-up to All-British Car Day.
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Classiﬁed Ads
1980 MGB

Recent work completed: Summer of 2019
1. Rebuilt engine
2. Plugs wires and all hoses replaced
3. Front end and Steering all replaced
4. All brakes replaced
I have receipts for all this work
5. New top
6. New battery Winter 2021

Still to complete:
1. Driver seat bottom has broken springs and
needs replaced
2. Heater Core Leaks/Heater disconnected.
3. Both Doors have a crack at door mirrors
4. Exhaust is old and could use replacing
5. Tachometer not working but was when
purchased.
6. Intermittent rear turn signal problem
The car looks good but also needs some
TLC. Want to ask $4500K but more
interested in finding it a home where
someone will have time to work on it.
Jim Cumiskey, Cell 636-346-8099

7. Windshield Washer fluid does not work
8. Could use a nice tune up since sitting this
winter
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Classiﬁed Ads
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Web Site: www.stlouismgclub.com
Editor E-Mail: editor@stlouismgclub.com

PARTING SHOTS
Save the Date!

19-27 Jun 2—Hemmings Great Race. This year’s event is coming through our neck of the woods,
with a lunch stop in Rolla and 21 June overnight stop in Cape Girardeau. The participants will
start in San Antonio, Texas, on 19 June, do the overnighter at Cape on the 22nd and wind up in
Greenville, South Carolina, on 27 June. Keep an eye on https://www.greatrace.com/ as the rally
develops, and https://www.visitcape.com/great-race/ for planned events in Cape.
(thank you, Mark Morgan)
St. Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub

From the 'Gateway Relay'
6 Jun 21—Annual St Louis European Auto Show, more to follow including this year’s location, monitor http://
stleuropeanautoshow.com/.
11-12 Jun 21—Annual Spirit of St Louis Airshow & STEM Expo, at Spirit of St Louis Airport, Chesterfield. This
year’s featured flight demonstration team is the US Navy Blue Angels, additional performers to be announced. Monitor
www.spiritairshow.com for additional details.
12 Jun 21—Scott Field Heritage Air Park Car & Motorcycle Show, outside Scott AFB main gate where all the
planes are on display, military ID not required. Registration at 8 AM, pre-registration strongly encouraged due to
limited space (first 175 cars and 29 motorcycles). Judging at 11 AM, free public viewing at noon, awards at 3 PM. All
proceeds benefit the Huyser Chapter of the Airlift/Tanker Association, which supports men and women of Scott AFB
and their families. For more info, email safbheritageairparkcarshow@gmail.com.
13 Jun 21—St. Louis Region SCCA Autocross #3, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend
membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.
18-20 Jun 21—SCCA Majors Racing, World Wide Technology Raceway, Madison, Illinois. More to follow.
20 Jun 21—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.
26-27 Jun 21—St. Louis Region SCCA Autocrosses 4 & 5, plus Midwest Division Solo Series Event, Family Arena,
St. Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45.
For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.
11 Jul 21—St. Louis Region SCCA Autocross #6, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend
membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.
25 Jul 21—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.
6-8 Aug 21—Vintage Racing at World Wide Technologies Raceway/Gateway, Madison, sanctioned by Heartland
Vintage Racing (HVR) with the St Louis Region SCCA. There should be a number of local vintage racers competing,
family andfriends are welcome to come and enjoy a great race weekend. Details to follow info at
www.heartlandvintageracing.com/event-info/.
15 Aug 21—St. Louis Region SCCA Autocross #7, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend
membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.
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Club Oﬃcers & Support Roles

Name

Address

Paul Summers
Chairman

Cell phone: (314)717-7287

Phone

E-Mail

Home:

Chairman

(636)536-6606 @stlouismgclub.com

16217 Cancun Circle
Drive Wildwood, MO
63040

(314)698-6657

Treasurer
@stlouismgclub.com

412 Glenmeadow Drive,
Ballwin, MO 63011

(636)227-3449

Secretary
@stlouismgclub.com

5211 Heege Rd.
Affton, MO 63123

(314)578-4132 Events@stlouismgclub.com

Tom Hurlbert
Membership

Membership
409 Spring Valley Court (314)565-7749
@stlouismgclub.com
Chesterﬁeld, MO 63017

John Perkins
Newsle er Editor

431 Gunnison Gorge Dr
Wildwood, MO 63011

(314)378-0967 Editor@stlouismgclub.com

Registrars

Name

Pre-war

Bob Horzmann

(636)227-3449 Pre-war@stlouismgclub.com

T-Series

Paul Summers

314)717-7287 TSeries@stlouismgclub.com

MGA/Magne e

Robert Guinness (573)898-5864 mga-magne e@stlouismgclub.com

MGB/MGC

Marcus Tezaﬀ

(770)596-2127 mgb-mgc@stlouismgclub.com

Spridget

Bruce Hamper

(314)822–4831 spridget@stlouismgclub.com

Cars In Boxes

Walt Murphy

(314)645-1665 carsinboxes@stlouismgclub.com

Other Marques

Byron Golﬁn

(314)469-7146 othermarques@stlouismgclub.com

Steve Cross
Treasurer
Bob Horzmann
Secretary
Roger Douglas
Events Chairman

Phone

E-Mail

FOR A FULL LISTING OF UPCOMING EVENTS, CLASSIFIED ADS, AND MUCH MORE,
BROWSE OUR EXCELLENT WEB SITE AT:

h p://www.stlouismgclub.com/

